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NEW YEARS GREETINGS FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Dear D.A.C.C. Member: 
On behair or the Board, I would like to thank each 
ot you for your support and encouragement during 
this past year. It has been a year ot steady 
growth and considerable activity for the Chamber. 
The newsletter now has a circulation or about 
1,200. Its timely and informative content has 
received many positive comments from around the 
country. The Business Practices Committee remains 
vigilent to address , trade issues whi.ch, _ might
attect Danish firms. The Program Committee has 
seen to it that we have first class meetings and 
the Finance and Membership Committees have 
performed their duties effectively. Hy special 
thanks to the Chairpersons and members ot each or 
these committees~ 

~sot December 1, 1984, our Secretariat moved to 
825 Third Avenue, 32nd floor (phone no. 
212-980-6240) and is now located with the Royal 
Danish Consulate General. We appreciate the good 
cooperation we have with the Consulate General and 
are grateful that we have been af~orded the 
privilege or sharing their premises. 

And now as we look forward to 1985, we exten~ to 
all our' members their rami 11 es, and compan ;s' 
our very best wishes tor a merry Christmas an a 
happy, healthy and prosperous New Year. 

Sincerely, 
Lennard K. Rambusch 
Chairman, D.A.C.C., New York 

NEV DAT! SET FOR WANAMAKER PROMOTION 
511984, John 

As mentioned in Newsletter No. t a major 
Wanamaker in Philadelphia wil~ 1~

08u; The dates 
Scandinavian Fair in the fall O been.changed so 
tor that promotion have recent\~er Scandinavian 
as not to coincide with O and are now set 
cultural activities in the area, 14 1985, 
tor September 27 through October ' 

December 19811 

NEW MINIST!R 

Stability haa come to Brooklyn Rel hta 
particular to the Danish Seamen's Church~ ro~ t~: 
past 18 months the Church was without a stead 
minister due to the illness ot Rev. Mogena Llnl 
Help came from Rev. ICaj Rosa Hansen who came to 
New York tor three months thla au-er to conduct 
services in the Church, and also trom the 
assistant, Bent Overgaard, who several tl■es 
conducted layman's services. 

With the arrival or the new ■inister, Henrik 
Fossing, the "old routine" has been reinstated. 
There is now a minister who can conduct baptisms, 
confirmations, weddings, funerals etc. 

Rev. Fossing and his wire Bodil, who ls a 
mathematics teacher, have now _settled down in the 
brownstone that , houses the Church ·1n Brooklyn. 
Their children are comfortable in their schools 
and have round friends. 

The Fossing family has spent time for the Church 
in Rotterdam, Holland; Hull, England; and the 
Faroe Islands. We look forward to having the■ here 
in New York tor the next tour years. 

Rev. Fossing, who is a member or the DACC, 
welcomes everyone to the Church on Sundays at 11 
am and Wednesday evenings at 8 pm. 

EP 

"B0RSEN" HAS NEW CORRESPONDENT IN NEW IORIC 

"Btrsen" the commercial Danish newspaper, h~s ~ot 

had a p~rmane:!s ~~~r:~~~;~i~~e M;~ ~!~st
0
e
0
n
50

ste~~ 
some time but i U S correspondent based in New 
Hansen as the r • • 
York. 

h 1 33 years old, studied at 
Hr. Steno Hansen, ::lis~ in Arhus. Before joining 
the College of Jotr field is business and consumer 
"Btrsen", where h w~rked tor the newspapers 
affairs, he Folketidende", "Bornholms 
;~~!~~~~-::~s~;:~lingske Tidende". 

S 
ondent will take up residence in 

The new corire ~arly January, 1985, His office 
New York n 
location will be: 



ISS International SerYice System, Inc. 
360 Lexington Avenue, 14th Floor 
Nev York, NY 10017 
Phones (212) 916-9700 

CHRISTMAS II DENMARK 
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on December 16, 1984, at 4 pm_ EST, the Satellite 
Broadcast Network (SBN) will transmit a live 
Christmas show directly rrom Denmark via 
satellite. 

The show will be hosted by the American 
broadcaster Chris Marshall and the Danish comedian 
Jesper Klein. 

The program will begin with a parade in Copenhagen 
and a message to the American people rrom the 
Mayor or Copenhagen, Egon Wiedekamp. As part . or 
the program the number one pop star in Denmark, 
Nana, will sing the hit song "Buster". 

The program will include a _brier visit to H.C. 
Andersen• s home town and the 500 year old church 
St. Knuds 11'.lrke, also •in Odense. Then back to 
Copenhagen and a live report rrom the Pedestrian 
Street, "Streget". -

The show will conclude vi th a look at the old
world Danish Christmas traditions and traditional 
Christmas roods. 

The entire program, including commercials, will 
last one hour and will be repeated on December 24 
at 12 noon on the Modern Satellite Network Station 
(HSN) which transmits on transponder 22 . in the 
greater Nev York area. 

Leir Wassermann 
I' 

We welcome our new member to the DACC1 

CORPORATE 

Mr. Guy E.C. Maitland 
LIBERIAN SERVICES,IHC. 
548 Fifth Avenue 
Nev York, HY 10036 
(212) 997-0150 

Ship registration and mortage recordation. 

POSITIONS WARTED 

... --.J 

Resident Dane in Nev York City is looking tor 
position. Experiences legal secretary in Denmark 
t'or rive years. 

Please contact Susan Walther Ra:!lmussen at (212) 
614-0341. 

Resident Dane in Nev York City ls looking tor 
position as Expense Analyst. Previous experience 
includes 4 years or experience in this tleld as 
well as a variety or administrative duties. 

For res11me please contact the DACC. 

FIYE-A-SIDE 

The 13th annual Five-A-Side tourna■ent 
recently took place, was as u:!lual a great • •hl<!h 
23 men• s and 8 women's teams represent I succesa, 
companies and organizations partlcipa~!d l>anta1i 
year, and about 350 people afterwards Jot ttita 
delicious luncheon and exciting Bingo a ned 111 a 
rantastlo prizes at the Danish Athletic tteba Wltti u • 
The men's tournament was won by a sroup or 
computer engineers working !l)r IBM who l>antati 
themselve9 the "Chippendanes". Despite th Called 
they played well enoush to beat Haersk an: ~•• 
home the turkeys and trophies, which once alee 
were donated by Joseph Krentzel. agatn 

For the tenth year in a row the wo■en rro■ R 
Copenhagen took home the first prize by bea~I•1 
Prlvatbanken. The tea■ rrom the Danish Sea■en~g 
church won - again - the ·prizes tor the bea: 
dressed team. The girls had dressed up as "Tubo r, 
bottles". . _ • r -.i 
Erik Johansen, Glyngere, did a marvellous Job at 
scheduling the games in the rleld along with Lett 
Clemens Pedersen, who initiated this ·event back in 
1972. Many people volunteered their help to ■ake 
this arrair a successful one. Hore than $3,000 was 
raised rrom the Bingo and sales or _beer, soda, hot 
dogs and Glegg -on the rleld. Max Bruhn rro■ 
Scancrart Design deserves a big hand ror his 
errorts in making everything click. 

EP 

NEW TELEPHONE WO. FOR DANISH CONSULATE GE!fERAL 11'T 

The new telephone n·umber o~ the Consulate General 
or De_nmark, New York, ls1 

' . 
(212) 223-4545 

Public access hours have been changed to 10 a■ - r 
pm. Please make a note or this. • • 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

The roliowlng Danish manufacturers are looking ror 
importers/agents in the u.s.1 

CANDLES, 401/34/06, EC_ 

SMOKING PIPES, 401/98'/f1.b16, EC 

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS, 401/97/05, EC 

KNITTING YARNS, 401/55/01-09:2, EC 

l ontact Even -For r11rther Information, p ease c . (212i 
Claussen at the Danish Consulate General, 
223-4545. 
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Tff! DANISH ECONOMY (PRIVA.,_A 
;.;,--- • 0 NltEN) 
Tile Danish economy is still -

•tile publishing or the latest high-geared 
one might be induced to thi macroeconomi. And With 
11811 lost control or the nk that the G c ratios, 
11as had to revise its bala economy• The Government 
rrom time to time; where ~e or Payments overnment 
8 dericit or D.kr. 8 bn e first estima~st imate 
rev!Sed its estimate to •~ Jh;i Government ~s Said 
17 bn. But with the late!t cit or D.kr. a~6now 
figures, which contrary to all balance or t or 
8 deficit or D.kr. 1 5 bn _ expectation shrade 

bl l th k • • • or Oct b owed proba y on y e eenest or opti i o er, it i 
that the Government's latest e ti 111 sts who belies 

s _mate Will hold.Ve 
The reason for the steadily 
however, to a large extent !~~w\ng deficit 1a 
temporary tac tors. o a number ot 
Firstly, there has been a treme d 

.. 

ndustrial investments. It is t; ous increase in 
he aggregate investments or us expected that 

Increase by approx. 40S in 1984 l ndustry will 
BO% or the investments in mate'ria\ since approx. 
goods, this will inevitably causea s atre imported 
balance or payments. a s rain on the 

The result ot these investments has 1 in coming; but the latest ti a so been long 
industrial order and turnover lnU:ees for the 
marked increase compared to 1983 T/es show a 
industry tor September have thus e 0rders or 
compared to September, 1983. The volum/lsen 25% 
orders has grown by 24S and the volume 0 r0

~ 0 ::~~f~ 
orders has gone up 26 S. These ti gures th 
indicate that there will soon be an improvement~; 
the balance ot trade ~nd consequently also or the 
balance ot payments. 

Secondly, the population's expectations or a 
future higher disposable real income has led to an 
increase in private consumption. Although 
economists have unanimously predicted that 

'

consumption would go down, the latest retail sales 
figures show that the consumption or especially 
clothing and durables is still increasing. 

Thirdly, the soaring dollar has brought about a 
considerable increase in interest · payments on 
Denmark's foreign debt, which amounts to D.kr. 200 
bn. A strenghtening or the dollar or a mere 10% 
will in and or itself mean a deterioration or the 
balance or payments or approx. D.kr. 2.5 bn. 

The Government's policy or a fixed krone rate 
means that the financing of the deficit on current 
accounts has been relatively painless. The total 
foreign exchange reserves h~ve risen steadily 
throughout 1984 and were as high as D. kr. 48 bn. 
at the end or October. Foreign investors' 
considerable interest in especially Danish medium
term bonds has contributed to this accumulation or 
foreign exchange reserves. 

The substantial difference in interest rates 0~ 
e.g. approx. 6% between German . and Danish tto~ 
interest rates is expected to hold the att~n ~h; 
Provided there are no dramatic chanre~ili1Y or 
dollar rate which may threaten the 5 at' nee in 
the EHS cooperation, or provided the dit' ~~~ntries 
interest rates between Denmark and

1 or~:rcations ot' 
is not narrowed. There are severa First or all, 
~ lower interest level in Den~ark.internationallY 
enmark's relatively modestis zdebt mean that 

seen and also the large tore gn e 
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Den111ar1c 
or t.he cannot. set. t. 
the foreign i he do•est.ic 
fall Ui!• and th:t.e~est. rat.es, o~";:~est rate tree 
also •ean internatton~~t. fer .. n rates c~ especially 

a lower int nterest rat o■tnate. ~ 
The r •rest rat.e ln D es w111 thus 

act that. t. en•ark. 
a lower i he Danish c 
introductt nterest rate entral Bank bell 
vartabl on or th can be se eves ln e rate e new Goy en tro• the 
national debt or lntereat (V ~rn•ent loans at 
in 19a11 or appro oans). Th d a alone th x. D.kr. 300 b e o•estlo 
approx. D. kr. 1111 e State •ust a n. •eana that 
Proposal as •u h bn., and aocordf Y interest or 
and the intereot. as D.kr. 53 bn lng,to the budget 
the Govern• : PaJ•ents thua i11n 985. The debt 
interest lev:1 Tflnances depend uatrate hov •uoh 

~~e ::~s fnte•aae~e ~;t:;:!!/at•in:: o~h:her~!~~: 
peroentage npoe[et.st. rate in •Den°a:r°1c 3 bn. a year 

n • •~• ~ 1 

The introduction or V 
!tate wants to avoid bel;o•:: indicates that the 
nat~i::._1 ave;::te pay■ent :r i~~~r~:~ ~~o f:ns 

1 
vl th 

otherwise going d~vn~hen the interest r:teart: 

By fixing the 1 
bonds every th"::'e nal intereat rate Paid on the 
interest rate on months part passu vlth the 
Government loans the aiant::r;11 or short-term 
kind ot counterpart to the P'l o:rs will for11 a 
known trom abroad The 1 oa ng Rate Notes 
be comparatively • stabl:r o:1 or t the V loans wlll 
means that the noml nal , lnte mo5i at par, which 
~!~~~~ will largely corres;::d t~1

ni:! 
0
:ct~!! 

:~en t\e entire, actual yield - la interest and when 
ere s no capital gain aa opposed to other 

short-term Government bonds these bonds are not 
r!ry attractive to ordinary private investors 

able to pay tax on interest but not on capt tal 
. _gains,. This circumstance then makes the papers 
tempting to tax-exempt or low-taxed investors 
such _as local authorities and foundations. Th~ 
variable interest will also be attractive to 
investors with a temporary liquidity surplus 
whereby the V loans will largely rival the speciai 
contract deposits made with the financial 
institutions, which currently constitute approx. 
30% or their total deposits. 

Whether the new papers will be a success or not 
will eventually depend on the expectations or the 
future interest level. Positive expectations or a 
fall in the rate or interest will encourage the 
purchase or long-term bonds at a fixed interest 
rate, whereas clear expectations or the contrary 
will make the contract deposit account - or the V 
loans - a reasonable investment. Owing to the fine 
price stability or the V loans, and thus their 
high liquidity ratio, these will typically be 
preferred by those who are uncertain about the 
future interest level. 

Ir the labor market comes out or the forthcom i ng 
collective bargaining with wage increases of lea~ 

11% an'ct it' at the same time the Governmen 
than Hey ot restoring the economy, 
adheres h to1/\~ ~o basis in 1985 tor a substantial 
there sou r the deficits on the balance or 
reduct~on od the Government finances. With a 
paymen s an krone policy and a moderate 
continued t'ixetdh with a favorable development 
int'lation toge erms to be good reasons t'or an 
abroad' there! seer the development ot' interest 
optimistic v ew 0 

rates in 1985. 
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MNISR DEMONSTRATION ROUS! 

Last month an agreement 
Brookhaven International Lab was signed bet 
Department or Energy and t orator1es/U.s. ween 
Housing regarding Danhh he Danish Hinlstr 
International Housing Villa P:rtioipation in Y t~! 
the next few years on g 8 to be completed in 
Laboratories' land 1n Uptown r[y00khaven National 

' ' on Long Island. 
Brookhaven has invited several 
erect an innovative version or countries eaoh to 
energy- and material-eftlcient a 1 -500 sq. rt. 
The first demonstration house wi~ff0rdable home. 
Denmark, followed by approx. 8_10 thbe erected by 
BNL and the Danish Buildin R O er countries. 
will monitor the Danish Houseg ov::ear3h Institute 
to rind out how and why it 1s so ene• -year period 

rgy-err101ent. 
The Danish Minister or Housing will 

.A,pen the Danish House 1n May 1985 h0[tiolally 
1l9\,ill be the first in a series that' w oh event 

seminars and exhibits 1n the u.s. will inolu~e 

The ·. house, which will be built by Hosby 
International, ls a traditional shop fabricated L
shaped single family house or approx 1 530 
ft. with a gable root (38 degree p1t~h) ;~; 
ceiling and root elements are designed· ror 
possible subsequent utilization or the second 
story as a living area. Another characteristic 
reat_ure or this model 1s the glassed-in patio. 

The house will be well insulated thus giving it a 
very , low heat loss. The house will be fabricated 
in D~nmark, transported to the U.S. in containers, 
and erected by a Danish crew in approx. 3 weeks. 

Shop, fabricated houses often use more expensive 
materials, are or better quality, and are less 
expensive to build than conventional u.s. homes at 
a similar price fabricated entirely on site. 

Unlike the U.S. Denmark has mass produced, 
carefully constructed energy errlclent homes that 
average citizens can arrord. BNL and the Danish 
Housing Industry think that the International 
Housing Village would introduce U.S. home builders 
and buyers to new housing designs, materials and 
construction methods. The Village may stim1.1late 
interest and help create a demand ror the 
suppliers or arrordable energy errloient homes. 

BNL hopes the U.S. housing industry will benefit 
from their introduotion to the foreign archltec~~• 
engineers and builders and incorporate e 
positive features or the International Vil~~g= 
homes in their construction, and partn~:~io~s 
between U.S. and foreign housingh co~~~hnology 
could be formed to facilitate t e 
transfer. 

Ebbe Johansen 

SITTING UP Ill EUROPE I WRY NOT DEMMARIC? -
d to actively

The Danish Government has de~~!e spring or 1985 
pursue foreign investments. Ifti ted with special 
• special effort will be in a d sweden. The 
eaaphasis on the U.S., Japan 

1
:n expected to be 

Consulate General in New York hi country, said 
the coordinating point in t ~dt 
Coaaieroial Counselor Carsten Sch■ • 

Denaiark's orrJoial 
investments has been 

direct roreign 
attitude to until now. 
at best lukewarm 

The Federation 
hostile to or Industries h 
although muc~he /bought or inv::t• be:n directly 
owned by roreig! i tthe Danish indus:~alprbo•otion 

n •rests. ase ls 
The breakthrou h 
for lndustr \ came in Septe11ber wh 
group With rh b Stetter constituted en Minister 
~•11ber. The p:r::a"els~:Y t~r /oreign ur!ir~or!<;n! 

enmark and especiall ecide how to Promote 
technology 1n thi Y how to attract 
Will be developed. s ■anner. Inro,..ation ■ater~:~ 

In ter■a or direct rorei 
in a way underdevelcp~n i~~est■enta Den■ark la 
invested by the U S i • the $80 billion 
only one blllio~ • we'!tt Western Europe in 1980 
oo■pet1tora like Holland and t; l ~•n■ark. Major 
and 7 bllllona reapecti 1 e g u■ attracted 8 
billion and West Oer11any 15~e y. England got 28 

::!led the organizations and the Govern■ent have 

Hoa~ n:~!~1;• 1~■-;;e c~~;n~~i•K~l~~~~ ~\ei"c,hac~;e. 
representative 1n California, The agreaaiv! 
promotion or Kolding haa been a ■ajor ractor in 
waking up the top leadership in Denmark. 

The Chier or b1.1alneaa prom~tlon ln Kolding, Erling 
Winther, wants a national system to attract dlrect 
foreign investments. He and colleagues troa other 
~ommunities presented lb Stetter with a joint 
report in June, 1984. According to this report a 
national organization needs 7-10 eaployees and 
representatives in the U.S., Japan and Sweden. The 
budget should be $300,000 the tirst rev years, 

- growing to $1 - ~ 1 .5 milllon_dovn the line. 

The work will be divided between the distribution 
or promotional material and personal follow-ups by 
representatives ot the organization. The potential 
clients will be identitied through advertising and 
personal initiatives targeted to specitic 
industries. With the help or the etticlent Danish 
bu·re!luqracy interested parties should be given 
special information very rapidly. Visits to 
Denmark will be a natural part of' the promotion. 

DL 

• NEW RORDIC LOGO -

Nordic ~ouncll - the main organization or the t'ive 
Nordic countries - has a new logo: a swan with an 
eightfold wing, symbolizing the t'lve Nordic 
countries and the three areas with home rule 

nted in the organization, Faroe Islands, 
~~:::~:nd and Aland Islands, One might hoipe t'orb ! 

ti than in 1972 when a graph c sym o 
bet!eii des ri"ie triangles pointing downwards was 
dep c ~g " b a cartoonist at the daily 
given t'eet hl h made it resemble glasses for 
"Poli!!ken;Skll: N~rden", people said - and that 
:~~•~he.end of' that symbol, 

John H,st Schmidt 
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osNMARIC LEADING SUPPLIER OP T gf ABLE CHEESE TO THE 

According to figures recentl 
Department ot Commerce to; ~~leased by the us 
-September 1984 Denmark was t Period Janu;r; 
s1.1ppl1er ot cheese to the u S he 2nd largest 
tons. As can be seen from the· s • export 1 ng 12, 606 
zealand was the overall leadln tatistlca below New 
however, _ mainly supplying indu:t~~prrting country, 
01.1r partners in the EEC, West Ger a type cheeses. 
ItalY have all been able to inor many, France and 
whereas the Emmenthal su 1ase their exports 
Finland, Austria and Norway h~~eying countries, 

' seen reductions. 
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countr1/tons Jan-See 84 Jan-See 83 Ditt.in 
!otal 96,005 78,212 + 22,7 s 
1) New Zealand 15,686 10,984 + 42.8 
2) Denmark 12,606 12,749 1. 1 

~~ 
West Germany 8,611 7,539 
France 8,596 

+ 14.2 
7,433 15.6 

5) Italy 7,599 5,423 
+ 
+ 40.1 

6) Finland 7,030 7,515 
7) Austria 5,331 5,439 

6.5 - 2.0 
8) Norway 4,455 4,991 
9) Holland 4,317 4,370 

- 10.7 
1 .2 

10 )Switzerland 4,455 3,726 . + 19.6 

Imported cheese accounts tor approx. 6S ot the 
U.S. cheese consumption. The Danish share ot the 
iaport market stands at 131, and 28S ot all cheese 
imported from the EEC have Denmar.k as country or 
origin. Particularly the EEC market share• is quite 
impressive and tar bigger than our size and milk 
production within the European Common Market would 
otherwise entitle us to. · • 

, , ' 
The value ot the Danish cheese exports during the 
period January - September 1984 amounted to D.kr. 
351.1 ■111. compaPed to D.kr. 329.8 mill. tor the 
salH period last year, corresponding to an 

'

inarease ot 6. 5%. The most popular Danish cheese 
types sold to the. U.S. are Havarti 601, Danablu 
and other blue mold cheeses, Fon~lna and Svenbo. 

The importation ot cheese to the U.S. ls subject 
to import quota regulations - with the exception 
or the so-called "soft ripened" types (Brie and 
Camembert) which are only produced in small 
q1.1antltles in the U.S. The import licences are 
issued by the U.S. Department ot Agriculture to a 
small number ot importers. The total import quota 
tor the EEC stands at 43,500 tons, and the 
importer/license holder can choose t'rom which ot' 
the 10 member countries he wants to buy. The quota 
is now 1001 utilized, and the 'competition is 
growing among the EEC countries where particularly 
West Germany and France seek to obtain a larger 
market share. The financial support t'rom Brussels 
to the individual EEC member countries is based on 
their milk production within the community, and 
both West Germany and France produce almost 8 
times more milk than Denmark and consequently have 
larger funds available. 

The U.S. per capita cheese consumption has reached 
approx. 20 lbs. and ls growing rapidly, and will 
soon reach the Danish consumption level ot 22 lbs. 
Per person. The import quota will most likely not 
be enlarged in the foreseeable future, and 

th
e 

competition will therefore grow even more sl~~e 
the u.s. 1s a highly prot'i table market due to e 
strong dollar. 

Jtrgen !Colding, Denmark Cheese Association, 
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PARTY GOODS FROM DENMAR( 

In a field not orten recognized Denmark has the 
largest mam.1racturing company in the world. 
Svendborg rotillonrabrik manuractures paper party 
goods and markets its products all over the world. 

The company employs some 85 in the ractory and 
another 200 working in their homes. Although the 
manuracturing process is very labor intensive, the 
company has not been tempted to have their 
products manuract11red in . the Far East but prerer 
the cozy environment in Svendborg. They have a 
very good relationship with their employees and 
introduced a ravorable prorit sharing scheme 
several years ago. 

Sales have developed rapidly with a yearly growth 
or 20-30S in the last five years. This year the 
company expects sales to reach D.kr. 35 mill., an 
increase or 32S . compared to 1983. This ls 
particularly due to the heavy increase Qf the 
dollar rate. The company exports 99. 5S or total 
production through 40-50 agents worldwide, and the 
U.S. ls by far the largest market. For example 
Svendborg Kotlllonfabrlk was the main supplier or 
hats, rossettes and festoons for the recent 
presidential election. 

As a result of the recent success and increased 
sales the company is in the process of expanding 
its production capacity. The new plant will be 
more than 7,000 sq. meters, which is more than 
twice the size or the old manufacturing 
racilities. · 

The family venture is -owned and run by rtrsten and 
Arthur Tapping. Hr, Tapping is in- charge or 
operations while Mrs. Tapping and a start or five 
is in charge of product development and sales. 
Product development is an important function "in a 
very competitive market, and the company's 
objective is to develop at least 100 new products 
every year. 

Besides party goods -the company also manufactures 
advertising items and p.o. p. materials in paper, 
e.g. Canada Greys for Molson Beer. The goose 
received first prize "in an advertising competition 
in New York. Considerable orders have also been 
placed for the Chinese New Year. · 

The sole U.S. importer and distributor la Amscan, 
Inc, in Harrison, NY. Amscan started out buying 
only from Svendborg Kotillonfabrik but today 
distributes products from a large variety of 
companies, In 1984 they bought almost $3 million 
worth or products from the Danish company, up from 
$2 mill. last year. Amscan has reps and showrooms 
all over the States as well as warehouses on the 
East and West coasts. There is no capita 1 
commitment on either side, and Mr. Svenningsen 
from Amscan describes the relations between the 
companies as perfect. 

Both Hr. Tapping and Hr. Svenningsen see the 
future as prosperous, especially because in the 
USA, as opposed to Denmark, there is a year-round 
~se for party goods . The Americans love to party. 

hen Claussen 
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ACCENTA BI BANG I OLUFSEN BOWS IN AMERICA -Bang & Olufsen, the internationall r 
manuracturer or electronic stere! amous Dani 
entered the r11rnishings market as w 1s[1stems , h 3h 
names the innovative modular wall e · "lccenta3 

they have first introduced to system llhia• 
furnishings market in America. This the contr/h 
is being administered by Expo Com new 0 Perat1ct 
Olursen or America,Inc. based in Mt P~tence/Bang 

0
~ 

• rospect • 
"A t " 1 I lL ccen a s engineered and executed • 
many storage and display solutions 1 to Provide 
that is at once architectural and de n • manner 
is comprised or wall mounted posts 0 :orattve, It 
panels and cantilevered shehes an:hich back 
cabinets are mounted. The space betwee storage 
back panels houses electrical wirin n wall and 
connections for lamps and electron!! 8nd Other 
The pa,iels, shehea and cabinets are ma:qulp■ent . 
with a surface skin of aluminium. The : or llood 
available in ott white or black colors a 1st•• 1. 
blue Nextel finish. ' s well a 

According to Arthur Elliot ot Expo Compete 
"Accenta" collection evolved from its 0 ~~e the 
purpose for displaying products in Bang & 01B~nal 
dealerships to its present application inu :~n 
design market. e 

EN 
,.. 

NEW. ELECTRONIC ~ATE PROCESSING SYSTEM 

'J'he co~puter firm S•r~n T. Lyngs•~ has developed a 
new data processing system, Stella, ror the 
automation or processes in, for example, industry, 
power plants, ships, , and remote control or 
electric, gas, heat and water supply. Stren T. 
½Yngs• has spent more than D. kr. 20 mill on the 
project. 

The Stella system consists or a number o~ 
computers placed where the processes are to b 
observed. All the computers communicate by color 
graphics on monitors so the process can be 
followed constantly. The computers are completely 
covered by stainless steel cabinets which are 
water, heat and cold proof. The system is equipped 
with self-testing software to locate any faults in 
the computer. This enables · the user to perfor11 
moat repairs necessary. By satellite or telephone 
the computers can be connected with Stren T. 
Lynga•' a data processing service center in 
Copenhagen, from where the system can be tested 
and the user receive instructions tor repairs. 

News Release 

DANISH TRADE OFFICES IN THE U.S.A. 

In addition to the tour Consulate Generals in New 
York, Chicago, Houston and Los Angeles, which ar~ 
the main organs tor promoting commerce betw!e h 
Denmark and the United States, the Dan s 
Government has set up ti ve regional Trade OfficeS, 
as follows : 

The Danish Trade Office 
Suite 1707 
229 Peachtree Street, N.E . 
Atlanta, GA 30303 · 
(404) 588-1588 
Mr. Erik Kr~se Hansen 



The Danish Trade Oftioe 
Westgate · Towe~ B~ildlng 
20525 Center Ridge Road 
Cleveland, OH 44116 
(216) 331-0550/0773 
Mr. Morten Stampe 

I 

-
The Danish .Trade Office 
Colorado Center, Suite 500 
1777 South Harrison Street 
Denve-r • CO 80210 
(303) · 692~9090 Hr. Christian M. Bast 

The Danish Trade Office 
14875 NW 77th Avenue, Suite 101 
Miami Lakes. FL 33014 
(305) 556-5666 
Mr. Stren Storm 

The Danish Trade Ottice 
Joseph Vance Building, Suite 1- 1• 
.402 Third Avenue 
~eattle, WA 98101 
(206·) 624-9638 
Mr. Jens Juul Davidsen 



Leif_ Erikson Day, 1984 

By the Preaident of the United States of Amerlca 

A Proclamation 

In the year 1000, Leif Erikson. charged by King Olav to convert the Nordic 
settlers In Greenland, set ,all to the weaL A terrible storm forced his ve11el off 
coUl'le, and he came upon lands of which there was no previous knowledge. 
He found "fields of 1elf-1own wheat" and a country rich with grapes and 
timber. His early explorations are a tribute to the Indomitable and Inquisitive 
spirit 10 characteristic of the Nordic peoples. 

Leif Erikson could not have known at the time of his voyage how Intermingled 
the fate end fortune of the Nordic peoples and the new land would become. 
During the nineteenth century and early part of the twentieth. million, ·of 
Erikson's descendants would join the great current of European migration to 
the United States. Brave pioneers from Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland 
and Iceland helped push the American frontier to the west, building communi
ties and farms and enriching American life and culture. Othera worked long 
and hard contributing to the great industries of the Northeast. Their accom
plishments constitute a proud monument to the Nordic-American heritage end 
to the development of our country. Democratic ideals, en abiding faith in the 
value of Ingenuity and hard work, and a deep belief in the sanctity of the 
Individual are among the many values and principles we share. Because of the 
extensive commerce and exchange of ideas and people between the United 
States and the Nordic region, we have enjoyed friend~hip, understanding, end 
appreciation for each other. 

To commemorate the courage of Leif Erikson end in recognition of our long 
and fruitful relationship with the Nordic peoples, the Congress of the United 
States, by joint resolution approved September 2, 1964 {78 Stat. 849, 36 U.S.C. 
169c), authorized the President to proclaim October 9 in each year as Leif 
Erikson Day, 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States of 
America, do hereby designate October 9, 1984, as Leif Erikson Day, and I 
direct the appropriate government officials to display the flag of the United 
States on all government buildings that day. I also invite the people of the 
United States to honor Leif Erikson by holding appropriate exercises and 
ceremonies in suitable places throughout the land. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-first day of 
September, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-four, and of 
the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and ninth. 


